ROYAL TOUCH 300™
POWDER-FREE NITRILE EXAM GLOVES

GIVE YOUR HANDS THE ROYAL TREATMENT

For a limited time, get a complimentary Thermo Scientific™ SoftGUARD™ Extra-Strength Barrier Hand Cream when you spend $200 or more on any combination of the HandPRO™ RoyalTouch300™ Nitrile Exam Gloves listed below.

To receive your complimentary hand cream, simply send an email to your Fisher Scientific Sales Representative and include the order confirmation.

RoyalTouch300™ Nitrile Exam Gloves are made from the strongest film possible with ultimate tactile sensitivity.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

100% Nitrile | Powder-Free | Finger-Textured
Not Made with Natural Rubber Latex

ASTM D6316 Standard Specification for Nitrile Exam Gloves for Medical Application
ASTM F1671-13 Viral Penetration Test
21 CFR 177.2600 Food Contact Test

GLOVE THICKNESS (mm)

- Cuff: Min. 0.04
- Palm: Min. 0.05
- Fingertip: Min. 0.06

GLOVE LENGTH

- Min. 240 mm (9')
- AQL Watertight Test 1.5

PACKAGING

- 300 Box/3000 Case
- "XL" 250 Box/2500 Case
- Fits standard size glove box holder.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

300-Count Box maximizes space, reduces waste and minimizes cost.

Revolutionary Design provides optimal performance for protection and comfort.

Strongest Film possible with ultimate tactile sensitivity.

- Reduce Packaging Waste
- Maximize Storage Space
- Chemical Resistance
  - EN 374:2003 Part 3
  - Level 6: Min. 60 Minutes
  - Level 3: Min. 60 Minutes

- Tensile Strength
  - 31 Mpa
  - 14 Mpa

- RoyalTouch300™ ASTM Minimum

For More Information, Please Contact:

Sara Marshinski
312-545-7924
sara.marshinski@thermofisher.com

19-023-979
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$110.43 CS/3000
($3.68 PK/100 Equivalent)